The Amiga Scart lead, is a high quality video lead, that allows you to connect your Commodore Amiga Computer, to a TV, via the Scart socket, to display a superb full colour RGB picture with stereo sound (requires a stereo TV). This type of lead, gives the best quality picture possible with this console.

This lead is professionally made using high quality materials and workmanship. Made from high quality fully screened thick wall video cable, fitted with a high quality gold plated Scart plug and a genuine 23 pin Amiga video connector, Lead is 2mtr long, auto RGB & A/V switching on most TV’s. Additional components are fitted inside the Scart plug, to provide the best picture quality.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Switch OFF the Amiga Computer and TV.
2. Connect the Scart lead to the Amiga Computer and TV.
3. Connect the Red & Black Phono plugs into the audio out of the Amiga.
4. Switch ON the TV, and Amiga Computer.

I would always recommend using an old style CRT type TV or Monitor, for all retro Computers and Games consoles, as they will always produce the best quality picture. As with All Amiga RGB Scart leads, Some makes and models of LCD, LED & Plasma TV’s may not display as good a picture, but most work perfectly with this lead.

IMPORTANT PLEASE READ, USING VIDEO CONVERTERS!
I can’t offer any support, when using this lead with any Video Converters, or adapters, as these are often very difficult to get working with Retro Computers. This lead is designed for, and tested for use with a TV or Monitor with a EURO, RGB Scart socket.

High quality, fully screened thick wall video cable, which is also very flexible, for the best quality picture and sound.

Commodore Amiga are tradmarks, of their respective companies.
This is a Retro Computer Shack Branded product.
Contact: Ian Priddey - email: rcs-sales@hotmail.co.uk